Abstract. Substantial accelerated mass loss, extensive dynamic thinning on the periphery, and 15 grounding line retreat in the Amundsen Sea Embayment, have amplified the long-standing concerns on 16
144
The feature tracking is implemented in a two-step process. The first step (namely coarse correlation)
145
is to roughly estimate the pixelwise displacement between two patches. In general, if noisy images or 146 large displacements are expected, a larger initial sliding window should be used. In this study, the size 147 of initial sliding window varies from 64 to 256 in pixels in both X and Y directions according to the 148 prior knowledge of InSAR-derived Antarctic ice velocity, and the time interval between two paired 149 images. Once the initial displacements are estimated, the final correlation (namely fine correlation) step 150 is to retrieve the subpixel displacement by using smaller window. The new size of 32×32 pixels is 151 tentatively adopted in order to yield reliable estimates for the displacement at densely independent 152 points. Other parameters of frequency correlator include the step sizes between sliding windows in both
153
X and Y directions (in pixels), frequency masking threshold, the number of iterations for robustness,
154
resampling and gridded output. The step size is set to be a constant value of 7 pixels in each dimension,
155
which means that output product has 100-meter resolution. The frequency masking threshold of 0.9 is 156 adopted as an optimum value as recommended in a previous study (Leprince et al., 2007) .
157

Quality control for displacement vector
158
During the co-registration step, the Fourier frequency correlator is used in correlation estimates. The
159
technique is more accurate compared with a statistical method; however, it is more sensitive to noise.
160
High-performance L8 images can minimize the effect, but decorrelation still exists due to large ground 161 motion, lack of measureable ground features (such as crevasses, or rise), sensor noise, and topographic 162 artifact (thereby producing imprecise orthorectified data).
163
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To overcome these problems, we devise three steps to enhance the signal and exclude unreliable 164 measurements. First, we suppress the noise on each displacement scene by using an adaptive filter and 165 a median filter respectively. The adaptive filter is the local sigma filter (Eliason and Mcewen, 1990 ).
166
The filter size is 9 pixels and sigma factor is 2. A median filter is further applied to remove "salt and
167
pepper" noise in ice displacement scene. Second, the areas covered by cloud and water are excluded 168 from the displacement scenes using the QA band (Zanter, 2016) . In the QA band, each pixel contains 169 16-bit integer that represents bit-packed combinations of surface, atmosphere, and sensor conditions at 170 different confidence level. The pixels covered by cloud and water in paired images are unpacked from 171 the QA band using our developed procedures, the pixels marked by cloud and water at high confidence
172
(67-100%) are used to build a mask layer, and then they are masked from displacement scenes. It
173
should be noted that the identification of cirrus is problematic in raw images based on our analysis;
174
snow and ice are easily considered as cirrus. Here, we only use cloud to build mask layer. Third, since 175 the frequency correlation easily gives rise to errors at the edges of displacement image, the pixels are 176 also masked.
177
Ice velocity extraction
178
The cloud contamination is a main challenge in ice flow generation using optical images. In order to 185 scenes of L8 panchromatic images, and processed for the production of ice velocity.
186
Despite of the improvement in geometric accuracy, the residual geolocation errors with L8 187 panchromatic band still exists (~8m) in CE90, the errors could cause offsets between the displacement 188 scenes which should be removed (Fahnestock et al., 2016 
193
There are three steps for the velocity calibration. First, the differences of the displacements between
194
InSAR-derived velocity map and our displacements are calculated in the stagnant areas. Second, to
195
eliminate outliers, a three-sigma filter is applied recursively on these differences in which the 
228
Whillans glacier in Siple Coast). In addition, in order to be computationally efficient, the entire
229
Antarctica is divided into 11 sub-regions, and data stacking is processed independently, then 11 sub 
237
Uncertainty analysis
238
The uncertainty of ice velocity maps derived from the L8 data primarily resulted from mis-registration,
239
the time interval of the pairs used to extract displacement, and the amount of stacking data. The 240 mis-registration is mainly caused by three error sources: (1) decorrelation due to severe ground change,
241
lack of measureable features between the scenes due to long time interval or single land cover (e.g. 
276
The (Table S1 , supplementary materials). 218 glaciers were found to be 286 accelerating, and only 82 glaciers underwent decelerations at a high confidence level (2  ) (Fig. 4) .
287
We found significant outlet glacier accelerations (>50% in velocity change, same hereafter) over much (Table S3 ). (Rignot, 2008) . However, our estimated rates are larger than the previous results obtained using
339
ICESat altimetry data (Shepherd et al., 2012) . Table S4 shows detailed estimates of mass balance using The glacier mass discharge or grounding-line flux is denoted by 'GLF', the mass balance by 'Net' is 9915811  1106±84  1066±52  1097±21  1095±19  40±98  9±86  11±86  25697   West Antarctica  1747718  578±39  846±21  856±13  852±15  -268±44  -278±41  -274±41  12130   Antarctic Peninsula  230916  217±12  170±6  179±3  184±3  47±13  38±12  33±12  7612   Total in Antarctica  11894445  1901±93  2082±56  2133±25  2131±24  -181±108  -232±96  - Table S2 . In addition, the SMB, the mass discharges in six oceanic sectors in and 2015 for the entire Antarctica, which can accurately describe the current ice dynamics in the area.
439
We also found a significantly increased mass discharge in East Indian Ocean sector by 40±24 Gt yr . The large uncertainty of mass balance change is mainly due to error in the SMB data.
447
The significant increased mass discharge together with synchronized speedup of the linked ice shelves 
451
InSAR ice velocity allow the first continent-wide assessment of ice flow and ice discharge changes 452 during the last decade, which will contribute to our understanding of the entire Antarctic ice dynamics,
453
and to potentially improving ice-sheet modelling and sea-level projections in the 21 st century.
455
Supplement materials include: 456 Table S1 , S2, S3, and S4 in Excel format 457
Supplementary materials in pdf format 458 459
Data availability
460
The data used in this paper include ice velocity data, ice thickness data, optical satellite images and 461 grounding line products. The ice velocity data are from
